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ABOUT US
Mission
The mission of Frankston Mornington Peninsula Local Learning&
Employment Network Inc. (FMPLLEN) is to improve education,
training and employment outcomes for vulnerable and at risk
youth in the Frankston Mornington Peninsula Region and to
ensure that young people are holistically supported through their
career and pathways. We will effectively engage with appropriate
stakeholders from education, training, employment business and
industry, parents sectors of the community to achieve our vision.
We will facilitate and broker strategic partnerships to support
sustainable outcomes for at risk youth. This includes indigenous,
disability, and vulnerable cohorts to provide local sustainable
outcomes that address gaps in our community. We will support
and provide training, education as required.
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Chair
Lisa Holt

I would like to acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of the land on which we gather, the
Bunurong People of the Kulin Nation. We recognise their continued connection to the land
and waters of this beautiful place, and acknowledge that they never ceded sovereignty. We
respect the Elders, past, present and emerging and any First Nations people here today.
Frankston Mornington Peninsula LLEN has survived COVID in our 20th year of operation
and it is my pleasure to present the 2021 FMPLLEN Annual Report. The challenges that we
all faced enabled us to pivot with a different approach to the way we partnered with our
stakeholders. I am pleased to report that we have successfully delivered on our contracts in
2021.
The delivery of outcomes in our contract with DET highlighted in this report, and the
innovation of online resources have given the opportunity for schools and students to access
our resources at any time.
The key partnerships with schools are through our networks and I would like to acknowledge
the executive of each of the associations for their work. You will see in the report that the
Careers Network, VET Association, VCAL Association and Pathways Association, which are
sub committees of the FMPLLEN, have worked to ensure a collaborative approach which has
resulted in innovative approaches and resources developed for our students. All schools in
our region are engaged with the LLEN and we value their input into our work.
Structured Workplace Learning was severely impacted in our region due to lockdowns but
wherever possible FMPLLEN provided opportunities for students and worked with industry
to give students opportunities to experience the world of work.I would like to thank our
industry partners who have provided input and worked with FMPLLEN to develop some of
our industry resources.
Learn Engage Connect, our federally funded program continued and thank you to Maree,
Caitlin and Suzanne for their online skills which saw most students and their children remain
engaged throughout the year. Craft, cooking and many other activities were often
challenging over Zoom but did give the parents and children opportunities to have some fun
while learning.
I would like to thank Carol and the staff team for their work over the past 12 months. I
appreciate the flexibility the team has shown in ensuring young people were still able to
access many learning opportunities. This is also an opportunity to thank my fellow board
members for their continued support and work for FMPLLEN.
We are looking forward to an exciting 2022 with new activities increased opportunities in
SWL and the support the LLEN will provide as we move into a new senior secondary
environment.

An average of 1800 visits to the site per year.
Most users accessed the site through the buttons
FMPyouthpathways.com.au interactive
portal provides information on education,
pathways , training and employment for
parents, professionals and young people.

4850 jobs were advertised in 2021

Average number of jobs per month

McClelland SC
VET & VCAL
EXPO AND
TECHNOLOGY
EXPO
The McClelland College VET and VCAL Expo is largely a student run expo giving
the senior students the opportunity to promote VET and VCAL through firsthand
experience. There will be students attending throughout the day across Year 9,
Year 10, Year 11 and 12 VCAL and VCE.
Students will be manning stalls featuring different career and VET pathways as
well as invited external exhibitors representing further education, training,
industry and employment.
A feature of the expo are the forums held on the stage of the Performing Arts
Centre, where a panel comprising a cross section of industry is asked to speak
on a given topic.
The expo was a huge success with over 400 students attending the event. There
were more than 50 exhibitors representing a broad range of industries,
occupations and VET courses. Approx. 200 students attended the Technology
Forum
Thanks again for being a huge part of a successful day.
DavidL’Huillier, VCAL Coordinator, McClelland College (via email)
“I didn’t realise just how much technology is used in horticulture, I am studying
Cert II in Horticulture and listening to (David, NGIV) has really opened my eyes to
lots of different possibilities.”
Josh, McClelland College Student

Industry
Partnership
Award – 2021
The FMPLLEN and Peninsula VCAL Association are very pleased to announce that the 2021 Industry
Partnership Award goes to Ventia.
Ventia is one of the largest infrastructure service providers in Australia and New Zealand. Locally,
they maintain the Defence Force facilities at Cerberus and the Mornington Peninsula Shire’s parks,
gardens, roadsides and buildings.
The award is in recognition of Ventia’s ongoing support of young people in our region including:
• Hosting students on work experience and structured workplace learning across a number of
different areas of the business including, horticulture, conservation and land management, business
and auto mechanical.
• Most recently, employing a school based apprentice in horticulture and a first year apprentice in
conservation land management
• Attending school career expos, meeting with students to talk about pathways into Ventia.
• Being a host employer of the Mindshop Excellence program for the past 10 years. The program
enables students from Balcombe Grammar to participate in 5 days of work experience at Ventia’s
Mornington site where they work on a team project and exposing them to a typical working
environment. The students undertake desktop research, learn problem solving tools and present
fresh ideas which can be implemented into the business.
• Industry tours are also in the pipeline for when restrictions ease.
We would like to congratulate Ventia and thank them for their ongoing commitment to supporting
young people in our region, particularly during 2020 and 2021.

The ongoing lockdowns and restrictions had a significant impact on students who were
seeking to undertake SWL (Structured Workplace Learning) placements as part of their
senior school VET program. The FMPLLEN were required to prioritise students who
required a mandatory placement to complete their course in areas such as Health
Services and Early Childhood.
Despite the disruption’s students faced in 2021, the FMPLLEN managed to place 64
students in SWL placements and 21 SBATS.
The Health Services SBAT (School Based Apprenticeship and Traineeship) program
continued however and students, who were employees of Aged Care providers, Village
Glen and Craig Care, found that they were essential workers and were still able to work
despite the hard lock down rules.
Jade Boode, a year 12 student from Patterson River Secondary College, was one of our
SBAT students working at Craig Care Mornington. Jade found herself taking on extra
shifts over the year and as such learnt a great deal along the way. Her enthusiasm,
energy and positivity for the job was admired by her work colleagues and the residents
love her. Jade continues as an employee of Craig Care and is now working towards her
Enrolled Nursing qualification.
Over the course of the year the SWL Program also created a number of industry
engagement interview and work readiness videos which gave students an insight into
various occupations and learnings from local employers including:
• Electrical
• Hospitality
• Health Services
• Civil Engineering
• Nursing
The videos can be viewed at our FMPLLEN You Tube Channel.
Towards the later part of 2021 as we emerged from lockdown and businesses opened
up, the SWL Program began to re-establish placement programs with our larger
employers such as Bluescope, Gravity Zone and PARC in anticipation of a confident start
to 2022. Riding on the back of a very successful program this year we also enrolled 16
students for the 2022 intake of the Health Services SBAT Program, the largest number of
students yet.

VET and
Careers

Once again COVID has impacted our work with schools The continued collaboration or our associations
has enabled the region to address issues and pivot our work to meet the challenges as they have arisen. A
focus of the work has been the adaptation of online resources and forums is now part of the everyday
work in PVET and PCEA as we continue this journey in the digital world.
Online webinars and meetings are now the standard for professional development, support for both staff
and students.
The PVET Planning Day is organised to allow RTO’s/Trainers to provide specific details about their
programs and to also increase the predictability of what students and VET Coordinators can expect during
2022. It will also allow us as an Association to share our PVET timeline expectations in relation to
attendance records, signing of contracts, any extra training requirements, SWL and result dates
The PVET bus operated when we were able to have students attend face to face VET. The bus also was
available for students towards the end of the year to enable them to attend extra VET classes. The bus
operates across the region delivering up to 100 students a week to classes at schools and TAFE every
Wednesday.

DET has several VET Champions young people from across Victoria and FMPLLEN were able to have these
amazing young people attend virtual events to speak to staff and students about their VET journey.

2021 VET Awards
Cornish College

Ellie

Robinson

Certificate III in Equine
Studies

Box Hill Institute - Toorak College

Flinders Community Christian College

Caitlin

Butterworth

Certificate III in Equine
Studies

Box Hill Institute - Toorak College

Peninsula Grammar

Kate

Duignan

Certificate III in Equine
Studies

Box Hill Institute - Toorak College

Padua College

Jemima

Calder

Certificate III in Equine
Studies

Box Hill Institute - Toorak College

Mt Eliza Secondary College

Amy

Hodgkiss

Certificate III in Equine
Studies

Box Hill Institute - Toorak College

Frankston High School

Alyssa

Ashton

Certificate III in Equine
Studies

Box Hill Institute - Toorak College

Frankston High School

Naomi

Landstra

Certificate III in Equine
Studies

Box Hill Institute - Toorak College

Peninsula Grammar

Jazmin

Evans

Certificate III in Equine
Studies

Box Hill Institute - Toorak College
Box Hill Institute - Toorak College

Toorak College

Annalise

Purcell

Certificate III in Equine
Studies

Toorak College

Zoe

Warner

Certificate III in Equine
Studies

Box Hill Institute - Toorak College

Western Port Secondary College

Chelsea

Thompson

Certificate II in Animal
Studies

Box Hill Institute - Mt Eliza SC

Frankston High School

Bianca

Middlebrook

Certificate II in Dance

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Liam

Hardy

Certificate II in Dance

Elisabeth Murdoch College
iVET

Monterey Secondary College

Brittany

Taylor

Certificate III in Sport &
Recreation

Monterey Secondary College

Brittany

Taylor

Certificate II in
Construction Pathways

Apprenticeships Group Australia

Monterey Secondary College

Blake

Ames

Certificate III in Business

Integrity Business College

Certificate II in
Horticulture

iVET

Monterey Secondary College

Blake

Ames

Monterey Secondary College

Blake

Ames

Monterey Secondary College

Blake

Ames

Monterey Secondary College

Chloe

Spencer

Certificate II in
Construction Pathways
Certificate II in
Hospitality
Certificate III in Music
Performance
Certificate II in Sport
Coaching

Apprenticeships Group Australia
iVET
Box Hill Institute - Mt Eliza SC

Monterey Secondary College

Chloe

Spencer

Monterey Secondary College

Chloe

Spencer

Monterey Secondary College

Chloe

Spencer

Rosebud Secondary College

Lily

Setnik

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Kiralee

Ross

Certificate II in Applied
Fashion Design &
Technology

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Mt Eliza Secondary College

Olivia

Shillington

Certificate II in Applied
Fashion Design &
Technology

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Paige

Joynson

Certificate II in Applied
Fashion Design &
Technology

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Sarah

Lazaras

Certificate II in Applied
Fashion Design &
Technology

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Woodleigh School

Adelie

Marshall

Certificate II in Applied
Fashion Design &
Technology

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Tahlia (Bee)

Woods

Certificate II in Applied
Fashion Design &
Technology

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Frankston High School

Elizabeth

Wood-Collins

Certificate II in Applied
Fashion Design &
Technology

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Woodleigh School

Chiara

Davidson

Certificate II in Applied
Fashion Design &
Technology

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Certificate II in Public
Safety
Certificate II in
Hospitality
Certificate II in Applied
Fashion Design &
Technology

iVET
Magenta Training
iVET
Elisabeth Murdoch College

2021 VET Awards
Frankston High School

Audrey

Reynolds

Certificate II in Applied
Fashion Design &
Technology

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Tegan

Burnell

Certificate II in Applied
Fashion Design &
Technology

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Monterey Secondary College

Kerama

McRoy

Certificate II in
Construction Pathways

Apprenticeships Group Australia

Monterey Secondary College

Seth

Gray

Certificate II in
Construction Pathways

Apprenticeships Group Australia

Monterey Secondary College

Pattison

Cowen

Certificate II in
Construction Pathways

Apprenticeships Group Australia

Monterey Secondary College

Tishena

Arama

Certificate II in
Hospitality

iVET

Monterey Secondary College

Aleira

Degney

Certificate II in
Hospitality

iVET

Monterey Secondary College

Emerson

Fairy

Certificate II in
Hospitality

iVET

Monterey Secondary College

Seth

Gray

Certificate II in
Hospitality

iVET

Monterey Secondary College

Abigail

Harrington

Certificate II in
Hospitality

iVET

Monterey Secondary College

Cristal

Le

Certificate II in
Hospitality

iVET

Monterey Secondary College

Isabelle

Stock

Certificate II in
Hospitality

iVET

Monterey Secondary College

Barbie

Timothy

Certificate II in
Hospitality

iVET

Monterey Secondary College

Blake

Ames

Certificate II in
Hospitality

iVET

Monterey Secondary College

Pattison

Cowen

Certificate II in
Hospitality

iVET

Monterey Secondary College

Chloe

Spencer

Certificate II in
Hospitality

iVET

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Taylah

Kirk

Certificate III in Allied
Health

VFA Learning

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Josh

Kennedy

Certificiate III in Early
Childhood Education &
Care

VFA Learning

Dromana College

Scarlett

Aquilina

Education Support

VFA Learning

2021 was another year of virtual and face to face interactions but we were able to continue
to work together to engage students through virtual school employer engagement activities
and resources. We were able to produce VCAL Voice a magazine for VCAL students told by
VCAL students, copies of these magazines are held at the state library and on our website,
there are some amazing activities the students are doing and is well worth a read.
The VCAL Awards were once again held online.

Samples from the students
articles.

INSPIRATIONAL AUSTRALIAN PEOPLE
As part of a number of learning outcomes for Senior Literacy in Term 3, our class chose a variety
of inspirational people to focus on and find out more information about what makes them so
inspiring. We read and shared articles, watched videos, created collages and completed research
reports about some very amazing people, many who struggled through extreme adversities and
traumas to then go and achieve some remarkable things.

Turia Pitt
Turia Pitt is a burns survivor, best selling author, athlete and mindset coach. She is such an
inspirational person because despite all she has gone through, she is living proof that with
the right mindset, we truly can achieve anything.

Fight for Life
During Term 2 the Year 12 students completed the Fight for Life program. This program led by
Mim Parisi is a 10 week program that focuses on teaching students to become confident and
strong, inside and out. This boxing and mindset program addresses such topics as fearlessness,
grit, passion, and a fighter’s mindset, all to inspire and guide students on a journey from feeling
powerless and fearful to empowered, strong and fearless. It also introduces positive mindset
strategies at a key point in a student’s emotional development. The mission is to relate, teach
and learn from each other as a method for preventative measures when dealing with
challenges

VCAL Award Recipients.

SCHOOL

EXCELLENCE

ENCOURAGEMENT

Advance College

Ashlyn Fry

Brandon Watson

Bayside Christian College

Anthony Stylianou

Harrison McMillan

Carrum Downs Secondary College

Jarron Birtles

Avril Taylor

Chisholm Frankston

Johanne Mail

Chantelle Cockman

Chisholm Rosebud

Samual Woods

Amarlia Benetti

David Scott School

Bridie Fahey

Rachel Ferguson

Dromana Secondary College

Eva Barnes

Casper Daw

Elisabeth Murdoch College

Codie-Anne Stanfield

Abbea Scott

Flinders Carrum Downs

Josh Taylor

Tyler Euhus

Flinders Tyabb

Jacob Rowe

Emily Phillips

Frankston High School

Flynn Thornton-Heath

Jaxon Fraser

John Paul College

Aaron Jakubczyk

Jodie Siggs

Learn Engage Connect

Jillee Currie

Tenille Davidson-Jack

McClelland College

Ryan Staunton

David Meikle

Monterey Secondary College

Te Awariki McRoy

Chloe Spencer

Mornington Secondary College

Sam Mcgennisken

Jayme Hill

Mt Eliza Secondary College

Amber Beukema

Jekab Kesnars

Mt Erin College

Jackson Gollings

Benjamin Barbagallo

Naranga School

Rebekah Lawrie

Ashlin Nelson

Padua College

Blain Blight

Riley McIntosh

Patterson River Secondary College

Kyan Frantzeskakis

Aaron Galea

Peninsula Specialist College

Brody Harris

Jock Fowler

Rosebud Secondary College

Aliyra Daniels

Pearl Kearns

Somerville Secondary College

Georgia Simonsen

Alex Doumbos

Westernport Secondary College

Ophelia Lee

Pierre Limock

Industry Partners

Learn Engage
Connect
School during lockdown
This year has been another up and down year with lockdowns 3, 4, 5 and still currently in lockdown 6.
This whole lockdown schooling has been an unforgettable experience, we started the year on campus, and
everything was just starting to feel normal again and it felt great I was meeting new mums and expecting mums all
relating to each other while watching our kids play and having fun. Then come our first major lockdown of the
year.
28th may lockdown 0.4 was announced I was gutted that we were back in this situation again and I hated the idea
of online schooling with a child it just sounded so hard, and I just was not motivated for it. The time come when we
had to join on zoom classes and it’s just not the same seeing everyone on a laptop trying to talk to each other was
impossible with all the background sounds. I feel for the teachers trying to teach over zoom would be horrible. For
me trying to be a mother while trying to sit there on a laptop listening to everyone talking while doing schoolwork
was very hard but I managed, I was so proud of how I kept up I honestly didn’t think I would. Back into class we
went again, and you know how it goes, a couple of weeks later we go back into lockdown.
Our classes online are flexible, and we have a say in how we want it to be presented which I love, we have our work
emailed to us and we completed it alongside a 2 zoom lessons where we would go over everything my zoom
lessons were on a Monday and Tuesday and others had their classes on a Wednesday and Thursday. On a
Mondays we do a cooking class in Maree’s kitchen, we have cooked pizza, sausage rolls, muffins and more. On
Tuesdays we do a class with our child educator Catlin she runs little arts and crafts classes to do with our
children.
These next two lockdowns I was ready I had completely changed my mindset I wanted to complete my schooling so
I put my head down and did everything I needed to; I asked my mum to watch my son for an hour so I could get
everything done. I had a routine going on and it made it so much easier I’m lucky I have my mum home to help
watch my son while I smashed out my work, I don’t know what I would do if I didn’t have my mum to take him for a
bit. I’ve now just been told that I’m aloud back on campus which I’m so excited for. I can’t wait to get into normal
routine again. I have just applied to do Nursing next year at Chisholm Tafe Frankston.

Graduation Speech
My name is Elise, I am so happy to be graduating with the young mums program. I fell pregnant when I was in
year 12, so once I left school I felt like I was never going to be able to finish high school. Once I heard about this
course I was really excited to have the opportunity to bring my baby & study with other young mums. I have had
the most incredible experience in this class. The last two years I have grown as a person, had life changing
experiences happen while being supported by my classmates and teachers. It took me a while to come into this
class because I felt so isolated & stuck as a young mum that my anxiety made it hard to come. After it took
Maree calling me repudiated to come into class I finally took the courage to come. I have come so far this past
two years by getting out of a toxic relationship, overcoming an eating disorder, starting back at my new job &
actually trying to become a better person for my son. I am so happy now as everything has changed and I am in
such a good mindset at the moment. Now that I have finished I really want to further my study and either do my
pca course or become an educated support aid for a child in primary school.

Learn Engage Connect is a program funded through Communities for Children it is a partnership with
Chisholm and Anglicare. The program engages young parents into education through VCAL and
provides education for young children through the abecedarian framework. This program has been
operating for 8 years. The young parents at the LEC undertake VCAL and this year continued to
operate in a combination of virtual and classroom methods depending on lockdown protocols, where
all students successfully achieved expected outcomes for 2021 with 4 graduates . Caitlin Davis, Maree
Radford and Suzanne Jabbour provided an exciting program for the students and children: Cook off,
Sudsy Challenge and much more.

Financial Reports
2021

Treasurers Report

Liz Dellaportas

It gives me great pleasure to present the financial reports on the operation of
FMPLLEN Inc. for the twelve months ending 31 December 2021.
The 2021 Statement of Financial Position shows that as at 31 December 2021 the
total current assets of the organisation were $941,068 and the total current liabilities
were $574,123 - giving total equity of $366,945.
These figures indicate the organisation has a sound base to operate from in 2022.
In 2021 the Finance and Human Resource Sub-Committee met quarterly to review
the budget and recommend to the Board financial strategies for the organisation.
I would like to thank Stuart Johnson, Michael Watchorn, Steve Wright, Carol Smith
and Frances Menzies for their work on this Sub-Committee.
Copies of the complete Financial Statements, prepared by Shepard, Webster & O’Neil
Audit Pty Ltd are available for FMPLLEN members to view.
Liz Dellaportas, Treasurer
Committee’s Statement
For the Year Ended 31 December 2021
The Committee has determined that the Association is not a reporting entity. The Committee has determined
that these special purpose financial statements should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies
described in Note 1 to the financial statements.
In the opinion of the Committee, the financial report as set out on pages 4 to 16:
1. Give a fair view of the financial position of Frankston/Mornington Peninsula Local and Learning Employment
Network Inc. as at 31 December 2021 and its financial performance for the year then ended, in accordance with
the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements and the requirements of the Australian
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012; and
2. At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that Frankston/Mornington Peninsula
Local Learning & Employment Network Inc. will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.
This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee and is signed for and on behalf of the
Committee by:

Lisa Holt, Chair

Liz Dellaportas, Treasurer

Dated this 22nd day of March 2022

Frankston Mornington Peninsula LLEN
ABN 39589812425
1973 Frankston Flinders Road
Frankston
www.fmpllen.com.au

